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A Morning Dew Of Night
 
A Morning Dew of Night
 
 
In dead of night you started crying
Curse your fate & Curse your life.
You're a night that never come to end.
You had lost the last hope of end.
 
I had a life like deep dark night
Tried  to find the eternal light
Though I had no right
I wanted to say' It's all right'
 
We need to find new source of light.
As we are living in same dark night.
We started to find each other mind
After a while dream light coming,
 
Still in dark we felt our heart light.
I offer her together we can bring morning.
She wanted but she'd to keep hide.
I dreamt her of new days of life.
 
She got back her lost hope & light.
Finally the morning comes with sun light.
I looked at her & still she was crying
With the sun light raising.
A pearl smiles after a while vanished.
 
I had no chance to catch her tight
She is now A morning dew  of night.
 
Elius Rubby
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A Tale Of Heart
 
A tale of heart
 
 
It's OK I am fine
Drinking water not wine
Always smiling before you
As you can't feel my heart view.
I am mermaid living in water
Always happy as Queen of water.
 
Story written, poetry composed.
But Who I am really nobody knows.
I am a history of water world.
But nobody knows my inner world.
Who cares? who bears?
Who don't try to be my near.?
But nobody knows my inner tear.
 
Water water everywhere
I the mermaid smiling with tear.
My pain is my pain, None but I bear.
Water fairy's heart's tale remain unheard.
World will go on, Story will go on
The tale of mermaid heart knows no one.
 
Elius Rubby
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Blind Man's Seeing
 
I don't find as I am blind
Trying and trying to get heavenly kind.
Finding man in the natural mind.
Nature changing nature
Mind changing mind
Everything is changing but I am still blind
 
Tell me, tell me why I crying?
Ask me, ask me why I dieing?
Seeing red sky over the head
Being red leaves green be fade.
Finding new eye in your eyes
You only shouting science and science
 
Worming air breaking well
Raising water flooding royal
Making hell burning heaven
Birds are running, fish like to fly
Animal are talking, man want to die
 
I'm a man without eye
You can't see so, though you have eye.
You are going to be troy.
You are going to destroy
I am crying only reason why
 
Elius Rubby
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For Snow White Green
 
For Snow White Green
 
 
After a long I feel my heart
I lost myself from my world
To come in back trying hard
but it's so hard it's so dark.
 
I can not but to go my nature world.
From Top of the hill I just looking
At a time I feel someone coming
I stand still to see the girl of hill.
Her Two eyes looking at me
Want to tell something.
 
Sitting on grass looking so gorgeous
I lost my words 'what you want'
I try to ask but I can't
I just look at her eyes
It's so nice, tell my heart eyes.
 
Green and green around the hill
Snow white green around I feel
Snow white green something feels
I want to say don't worry green.
 
But she seems to get before I tell
It's OK all is well her eyes tell
I feel her heart that's full of art
I begged to her to give her heart
Her heart tell, she is not for love.
My heart just cry  why why why? ? ?
 
A little boy comes
And  goes away holding her hands
She looks back & wants to cry
There are many why for that
I feel your heart but I can't  you love
I still looking at her back.
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The little boy acts
she neither see nor talk.
I see the snow white green gone.
But at once she gifts her heart
For my poetic world.
 
 
After a long I feel my heart
I lost myself from my world
To come in back trying hard
but it's so hard it's so dark.
 
I can not but to go my nature world.
From Top of the hill I just looking
At a time I feel someone coming
I stand still to see the girl of hill.
Her Two eyes looking at me
Want to tell something.
 
Sitting on grass looking so gorgeous
I lost my words 'what you want'
I try to ask but I can't
I just look at her eyes
It's so nice, tell my heart eyes.
 
Green and green around the hill
Snow white green around I feel
Snow white green something feels
I want to say don't worry green.
 
But she seems to get before I tell
It's OK all is well her eyes tell
I feel her heart that's full of art
I begged to her to give her heart
Her heart tell, she is not for love.
My heart just cry  why why why? ? ?
 
A little boy comes
And  goes away holding her hands
She looks back & wants to cry
There are many why for that
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I feel your heart but I can't  you love
I still looking at her back.
 
The little boy acts
she neither see nor talk.
I see the snow white green gone.
But at once she gifts her heart
For my poetic world.
 
Elius Rubby
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For Your Pretty Holy Smiling
 
Last night I saw you again in dream
 
Smiling in same way heart breaking
 
Some one called it monkey smile
 
I say they love you much so why joking
 
Actually you are smiling beauty Queen.
 
It's not embarrassing nor  flattering.
 
It's a  natural smile of simplicity.
 
It's happiness among all black & white.
 
It's a rain after a long hot sunshine.
 
For your smile thousands of man waiting.
 
What's not people doing for heavily Smile.
 
How lucky you are! Having heavily smile.
 
I saw a many white  laughing cruelly
 
I saw a many black crying unluckily
 
Only your smile can solve  all differentiality.
 
All black & white feel equality fraternity & liberty.
 
A black & white together smiling
 
For Thousands of year  I the poet waiting.
 
To compose a poem on your pretty holy smiling.
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Godly Smile Face
 
Godly smile face
 
For thousands of years I looking for
A beautiful & pure hearten girl
who has represented  real girl of God.
A color of dead day & coming night
Innocent face & nice cute eyes
Inner beauty coming through smiles
Open hearten laugh with milky teeth
Often remember mountain stream.
A part of dark a part of light
Make her a beauty of reality.
Finally I found her in a valley.
Slow water moves on in zigzag rally.
An image of beauty under water of stream
With Spreading hair looks at me.
And say hallo it's me.
I want to say hallo but it's too late.
I weak up & lost your ever smile face.
Which Heart me everyday your smile face.
 
Elius Rubby
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Hate Parents Days
 
Hate Parents days
 
 
Oh! Father I love you all day.
Oh! Mother I love you all day.
I can't love you in one fixed day.
You are universal from above all day.
People forget how to love you
They don't know who you are.
They haven't any time to love you.
& want to bind  you in old care center.
 
Giving one day respect for  fake
Dishonored you, insult you every other days.
What a ridiculous! What a shameful!
But you see, I am always for your son for love all day long.
I don't want to be heartless fake son.
I can't make you just as father & mom.
You are the creator of the world after God.
 
Who have no fixed dad or mom
Who don't know the meaning of love of you (dad & mom)
Who are the beasts sons
Give you one fixed day songs
 
 
Those who are commercial sons
Make Father's & Mother's day to all.
To show  too much they miss you after all.
Making thousands of old care center,
Giving respect as a hunter.
To all Father & Mother please, forgive us
We can't proper respect you ever.
Whatever we love you forever.
 
Elius Rubby
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Human Nature
 
HUMAN NATURE
 
 
No Parents, No, please don't go away from us
We are so young to live alone without you.
You always save us from all dangerous
How can we go toward new without you?
 
You taught us how to lead life
You were the King& Queen of golden old world.
We must fight to remove dark night.
But we will miss you in new world.
 
We must try to true to your dream.
What do you want from us? Parents.
Safe & sound world for new children.
You will live in among us forever.
As we are will be you like Father & Mother.
 
You taught us about human nature
That comes from Parents then Nature
And then from book of human.
That is why book never make us man
Without great parents & proper nature.
 
Losing Parents one after another
Losing nature & social manner.
Getting books one after another.
How  can we develop human nature?
 
Oh! Teacher, Oh! Teacher
No human can build without
Family, society, religion, books & nature.
So make our child as man of human nature.
 
Oh! New Father, Oh! New Mother
Don't make more black sheep for new world.
Father should make boy would be Father.
Mother should make girl would be Mother.
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As if we would say every year as Happy New Year.
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I & My Beloved Aged Thousands Year
 
In the green hill I Wander
A stormy night of winter
Betting Cold with thunder
I can not but wonder
I enjoy the green beauty of nature
I enjoy the wrought of nature.
 
I planed spending a night with her
I wanted to share my pain to her
In a moonlit night with nature
I looked back in my past
How lovely I was!
 
Now I am in a remote hill Storm.
A moonlit night, a Storm of life
I enjoyed both at a time
Alone survive terrible romantic
I asked myself, Am I really alone?
Or is  in World every one alone?
 
I notice animals moving haphazard
At one stage a few foxes attacked me
But the wonder  is not for killing
But for save me from a big tree
Which is uprooted by  strong wind.
Sometimes enemy can be friend
Sometimes friend turns enemy.
All is for not selfish mind.
 
Poets gives definition of pure love
But love never be defined
As love is nothing but many things
I found the life also nothing
But to live we have to find meaning
Actually life is not a moonlit light.
But a terrible stormy night.
 
After a long I took rest under a tree
Thousands hands and thousands color
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And  still shedding, still giving art of life.
I feel safe and sound with joy profound,
I look her round and round.
 
It seems I know her from a long year
I fall in love with her A tree of thousands year.
For Thousands years for a thousands one,
Gets the blessing of her for Thousands year.
Going on I and my beloved aged thousands year.
 
Elius Rubby
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I Am Is I Am
 
I am is I am
 
I am neither good nor bad man
I am a common simple man
I am is I am a unique man.
 
I am neither white nor black
I am neither tall nor small
I am is I am an ordinary man.
 
I am neither king nor salve
I am neither star nor earth
I am is I am a freewill gentle man.
 
I am neither donkey monkey nor fox man.
I am neither sadly nor happy
I am is I am typical man.
 
I am neither  hero nor  villain.
I am is I am as created by God
I am neither believer nor nonbeliever       
 
I am neither alive nor dead man.
I am neither man nor animal.
I am is I am called human.
 
Elius Rubby
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I Am Not In I Am
 
Hello, Anybody here
Isn't any light near
I want to see the beauty of nature
But I can't see anything fair.
Oh! Dear Oh! dear what's matter?
I am learned, rich, honoured
Whatever I want I get by a word.
But I can't see the beauty of nature
I'm blind in money no peace light near.
I have to live so living like a lier.
 
Light light rises & fall near
But I can't see anything fair.
In dark world no one is for no one
But the member is raising one after one.
How can I be a light man?
How can I see light of Sun.
I've eyes but can't be natural man.
I lost inward light of natural form.
 
 
For pleasure & pleasure of dark world.
I can't see the beauty of nature.
If I get the light of nature.
I must leave the dark world.
But it's dark world dark everywhere
I can't see the light of nature.
I earthly man I am blind dark man
I want to see the light of God
I can't get as I am not in I am.
 
Elius Rubby
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I Love Us
 
I love us
 
I love your pretty face, your feelings
I love me & my responsibilities,
Your miseries my miseries
My and your friends & family's.
My live not for me nor you but for us.
My love for us so mysterious.
 
I cry when l seeing you cry
I smile when I seeing you smile.
But we have a world family
So I stored love for us truly.
My love not for me nor you but for us.
My love for us so mysterious.
 
If only I love you my love may be one.
If you lost my all love may be lost.
If I love us it must be universal.
If I lost you I get my human world.
My love not for me nor you but for us
My love for us so mysterious.
 
 
100% love is not real love
No percent no love pure love.
As love has no real percent
It's started but never come to end.
I love you when needed how much
My love not for me nor you but for us
My love for us so mysterious.
 
I need your love to love you much.
Your one part love may save the world.
Our love made our world go on.
Physical & mental all for all
I hate you but not from heart
Not be selfish showing love for us.
My love for us so mysterious
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If You Want To Be My Inspirer
 
If you want to be my inspirer
Must be selfless phenomenon
Not as a friend, not a lover,
Not as maid  nor a life partner
But air more than an active one,
You can be as model for a painter.
 
If you want to be my inspirer
Not for funny not for money,
Not for honey not for poverty.
But for living more than living.
You can be flower for a Bee.
 
If you want to be my inspirer.
Not to cheat not to hurt
Not to fight not to be me night
But to bring light more than light.
You can be moon for dark night.
 
If you want to be my inspirer
I may not be your inspire
I may not properly look after
I may not feel your heart
I am not your creator
You are not my creator
But can paint you immortal pictures
For all lover & non lover
I can be a world class painter
If you are become my inspirer.
 
Elius Rubby
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In The Rain
 
In the Rain
 
Never go to rain fever will come.
Who care playing in the rain, Mom.
Rain rain all day long
How Singing rainy song.
Childhood gone I have become Mom.
Go to rain go to rain dear son
Nobody goes rainy day gone.
My childhood never comes back
It's raining but generation gap.
We writing rainy song
But rainy day gone.
Child in home painting rain on papers
If I were u I may enjoy rain in papers
How Wonder! how wonder!
Rainy day being going over.
In praise of rain poems writing
It's like in injury salt throwing.
Rain rain every where come
No enjoy no pleasure come
I want to go to rain but can't
We what want that may not come
Generation comes generation gone
My childhood Rain never come.
 
Elius Rubby
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Mysterious World I Am Poor Human
 
Mysterious world I am poor human
 
 
I am poor human
I have little learned
How strange earth
How strange human.
 
Education brings light
Education brings night
Fight for right, fight for wrong
All is done my human.
 
I am poor human
I have little learned
How beautiful God nature!
How mysterious human nature!
 
Nature feeds nature kills
But Human nature not fulfill.
Men make God men become God.
Men don't know what they want.
 
I am poor human
I have little learned
How much nature of creatures
All is present in human natures.
 
 
Good & bad, right or wrong
Black & white hate or love
All are the nature of human.
Only few are super human.
 
I am poor human
I have little learned
All is created by God.
Allah is all in all
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No More Education
 
No More Education
 
 
No more no more please stop! Stop education
Stop drama making modern civilization.
Stop killing in name of peace.
From up to bottom we are sons of bitch
How we can expect from a gentle wild bitch.
No educated man in the world.
 
Education makes a man enlighten right
But false teaching can destroy heaven also right
Now we learning false as we become science man
The more we learning the more we becoming rootless.
Hopeless, artless, heartless and shameless,
Lost religious believe, social norms, honour to great man.
Lost parents we have become mad half bitch half human.
I know in hide every one called me a false man
But using dram I express myself a good man.
People know I am a great bad man but keep silent
As by wrong education their honesty totally gone.
So why need to learn, need almost all books to burn.
 
Wearing new dress try to hide our darkness.
We are rootless how we remove our inner darkness
The Satan trembling with fear and never come to us near.
Savage people killed one in every round year
How much we killing in a day being civilized man.
All great were in the past created original.
Now we are great who can imitate greatly of past.
Thousands of poet writing poems but I am in fear
I hardly found a great teacher but a money monger.
Love for me and polluted nature polluted their heart.
Publishing books after books but no real learner.
Same lies make reader a great liar
We are become a case bird lost our real world.
Animal can fight with animal, nature against nature
The matter is that we become more ferocious than animal.
So stop education right now for making blind shoulders.
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Only savage shoulders can save us from fake world.
As the natural man can feel the pure nature of world.
 
Everybody is dead man having great fault
So what the world going on like empty train
We don't know where the end is of train
Fake!  Fake! Shame! Shame! Stop competition
For living doing all kind of wrong all over
Life has lost all purity to become happy
Yet do we get happiness?  No peace any happy
Science makes a man easy, busy & finally crazy.
No meaning we just acting as concrete happy life.
From poor to rich all know they are not happy.
Yes, science gives us new life but dead life
Science deserves logical proof but it is not 100% proved.
Science neither can save world nor can us.
It cannot give eternal life but bring a heavy loss
 
We are living by medicine that is the blessing of science.
We are born by science, lived by science & died by science.
We called it batter life, , batter creation, batter age.
How can we see? How can we justify?
Science makes us blind? By short fake enjoyable life.
Finally science died us before died.
I cry after cry but nobody heard as none alive.
I am going to eternally die before worldly die.
Save me, save me I don't want to die.
I am alone fighting & will fight until eternally die.
I need some pure hearted man not fake learned man.
I need Moha Nobi Mohammad (SM)  like man
Who can ride the world in right path.
 
Elius Rubby
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Now Listen  To Me, The World.
 
Now Listen  To Me, The World.
 
Enough is enough,  Stop genocide
Not a Muslim  nor Buddhist not a Hindus
Now Stop Doll acting,  a lot of killed
All are innocent  man of mine.
It is high time you listened  to me
 
You should  listen up the poets  songs
What they  are telling  for thousand years
Man for man, and all religions for men
We, the brothers  and sisters  of same parents
Our blood color is same in different  name.
Don't  be Satan  in the name of fake Brave
 
Don't  go against  Allah, God  or peace
Stop blood sea,  Be United for this
Sing a song for world in same lyrics.
 
Love to Man is Love to God
Black and white  are  all the man.
Rich and poor are all the man
Birth to death is unknown  to all
All religions are  all man's  Mom
Killing  man is killing your Mom
Whoever  is killed mother morns.
Now listen to me, Sing with all
  Love to God is Love to our all.
 
Elius Rubby
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Origami
 
Origami
 
 
 
I have no morn no night
I am made of paper without life
With different shape & different colour.
Just to give love, I am flower of paper.
I never burn in sun light
But melted by little water without fight
I don't know wrong or right
I want to give you all paper craft delight
 
Elius Rubby
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Pearl And Cockle
 
Pearl and Cockle
 
You sleep, sleep forever
I disturb you never
I make an art in my heart
Of your sleepy smiling face
Of your cloudy heir cut.
 
Your sorrow, your suffering
What you see in your dream.
Joy & happy that your face told me.
I enjoy the beauty of worry & glory.
Painting all in my heart paper.
I can do it as we are in sea deep to deeper.
 
I want to cry but I can’t
As you told me always be enchant.
I try to smile but also I can’t.
A mysterious feeling heart breaking fun.
No pain, no fun the world is stopped.
 
I feel you & you also feel me
Face to face but far world to far world
Heart to heart in a new peace world.
I am not in pain or not in worry.
As you turn into deep sea pearl fairy.
 
You are my pearl, I am your cockle.
The sea water will hold our love glory well.
As we spiritually united being two in one.
Though you are physically gone
But Heart to heart we ever have been one.
 
 
Summary:  It is a dramatic monologue where the speaker (the artist lover)  is in
a mysterious condition before the dead body of his beloved. He don’t want to
disturb her beloved as she is sleeping forever  He is outwardly in pain but enjoys
the beauty of his beloved smiling face and also enjoys the dream of her
afterworld and feels the pain and joyful moment what is seen by her innocent
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face. The artist forget what he should do  “cry or smile “ he want to cry and then
want to smile  but he neither can cry nor smile and  passing a time in a
mysterious world funny & cry mixing. They are now face to face but one is alive
and another is dead far from the earthly world but he has no pain no worry as in
heart to heart they are now so close. They are living in new peace world (water
world or sea world)  as pearl and cockle and there love will be remembered by
all, by the painting story of the artist as the  painting story will be kept in the
everlasting world (the heart world of beloved)  and in  mortal world (the heart
world of lover) .  After her death of world life she has become the spiritual figure
and also being united heart to heart by the depth of love. He can paint of all
sorrow and suffering, joy and happiness of her beloved in his heart as the heart
of artist and his beloved heart get united spiritually. Though the beloved is gone
to unknown world but alive in the heart of lover as a sea pearl fairy who provides
the inspiration to artist to pain new new story painting to make their love
everlasting.
 
Here sea is consider as the heaven of love which has beginning but has no end
and water of sea is represented as  unknown world  the world after death and
pearl is consider as the  inspiration of the artist lover.
 
Elius Rubby
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Same To Same
 
Same to same
 
Happy and sad same to same
The Rich and poor also same
Just our mind becomes changed
Like transformation of sentence.
Shape changed meaning unchanged
Feeling of love is feeling of sense
Different person gives different shape
But feeling of happiness  unchanged
And feeling of sadness also unchanged.
Time changed from old into new
Move from new to new and new.
But Feeling of sense never be new.
The poor feel happy getting a few.
The rich feel same happy having more than few.
The old feel same happy in his view
The new feel less happy being new.
 
We have all thinking scientific view
We have nothing but in real view.
All religion are made for good.
All teach us what shouldn't& what should do.
 
We just try to get more & more.
That makes us heavenly poor.
Learning many books nothing knows
In life journey same boat flows.
In poor middle rich shape
To the God all is same.
We are learned fool what a shame!
Think yourself what we're  doing for fake fame.
 
Elius Rubby
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Smile  A Sound Smile
 
Smile  a sound Smile
 
A sound of love comes of your heart
That's become the charm of my work.
In the morning it seems chirping of bird.
I enjoy the beauty of your heart.
 
In the day that seems the sound of stream.
And a sound of sea as I am in dream
 
At noon I feel the sweet flute of Shepard
Water blows in my all body organs.
 
At night I overwhelmed by cricket called
I passing days by your smile sound
 
It will be remembered forever
You will miss me or not whatever
We will care me in future or never
A smile of sound smile touch me ever.
 
As I feel it's the inspiration of my art
How can I forget Smile of your heart.
Feel proud being  lover of your lough.
I am your Father you are my all.
 
Elius Rubby
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Smile Poem Love
 
Smile poem love
 
After a long I want to meet
If u feel need
After along I want to see
As I miss you m y beloved thee
 
You may say, I am busy with society
Though I am for you so crazy
I also miss you my love
Send me a poem full of love.
 
If you don't come at all
Send me a smile of world class
Send me it in the air
As I can feel you from here.
 
As our love is like air
No seen, no color but everywhere
Feel near to near
Only for your holy smile.
 
Elius Rubby
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So What
 
So what
 
 
Life is painful, no one is helpful
Everyone is selfish, want to be big fish.
World going to die, never end of mother's cry.
So what if your lover gone.
So what if black storm come.
 
 
Find out the right way to live
Make a great honey hive.
Set your mind as nature,
Pain or happiness no matter.
Go on for new sun
Fight for honor, play for win
No matter you die or alive
So what if you fail in life
So what if you lost your wife.
 
 
You are royal fighter
You are the man of Earth
Your duty is to fight for peace
 You are the real man of rich
You are not for a religion, not for one
You are the sun for everyone.
 
You are the lover of GOD
You are the Night of GOD
So what if you are new or old
So what if all say bloody fool.
 
 
So what if you get or not in the world.
You must be honored in the next world.
You are the touch bearer of society
You are the composer of poetry.
You do your duties GOD dose GOD'S duties.
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So what if you sacrifice yourself for humanity.
So what if you are in a black world just carry on....
 
Elius Rubby
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The Best Poet The Best Man
 
I want to write until I die
No matter you feel or cry
You must read me & my poetry
You will give honour & money
But nothing I need actually
I just want to write poetry.
Thousands of poet writing
Thousands of poetry raising
For love, sex &  pocket money
I am happy with poetry
But I angry at the motto of writing.
Gentle reader lost of test of reading.
 
 
Reading the old again & again.
No golden egg output coming.
All is almost good for nothing.
Copy, paste words of sex for impressed.
Thinking yourself as a sheep of best.
What a rubbish you are in case!
 
Universal Apple of poetry going
Fucking  fool reader are coming.
But time will come  you need me
I have no money to publish
I am a mad would be
But I am not totally rubbish.
 
Whatever I want to write until I die.
No matter you feel or cry.
Many great  were hidden died.
Many don't get their proper right.
Nobody keeps the flower dried.
To the blind it's same day & night.
 
But man must find the world of light.
I write for truth, write for light.
You must need me when you'll be in night.
I am a dealer of life fuel
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But I am not for sell.
I am a holy book milk like feed
All you will get what you will need.
 
I want to write until I die
No matter you feel or cry.
I die & born and remembered after all.
I am neither for me nor you but for all
Actually I don't know who i am?
Nature called me the best man of the world.
 
Elius Rubby
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Two In One
 
You sleep, sleep for ever
I disturb you never.
I make a art in my heart
Of your sleepy smile face
Of your cloudy heir cut.
 
Your sorrow, your suffering
What you see in your dream
Joy & happy that your face told me
I enjoy the beauty of worry & glory
Painting all in my heart paper.
 
I can do it as I love you deep to deeper.
I want to cry but can't
As you told me always be enchant
I try to smile but also can't
A mysterious feeling heart breaking fun.
 
I feel you & you also feel me
Face to face but long distance
Heart to heart no distance.
I feel no pain as we're now two in one.
Though you  physically gone
Heart to heart we ever have been one.
 
Elius Rubby
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Who Are Youuuuuu?
 
A blue sea of tear only for you
A sea of blood bleeding for you
A thousand tales of lie only for you
All is now dew so who are you?
 
Story of love, poetry of heart
Painting of art are arted for you.
All is alived  but in behind you
Mysterious view so who are you?
 
Try to draw of your view
Getting you confused is it you?
Thrust and thrust though it's too for you.
All is for you actually Who are you?
 
In dream truly  it seems you
But in real a different you
Dream  unknown dream whatever you
Finding my soulmate but who are you?
 
Elius Rubby
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Why Am I Alone?
 
Why am I alone?
 
You may ask why am I alone?
I just want to say
Alone alone all all alone
You alone, I alone that's the truth
We are together falsely shouts
Lonely I like, lonely is my life
But I am not at all lonely
I have some silent friends
Trees, stars, cloud, sea, birds and bee.
I want to be free from human beings
Looking good but in heart so bad
I want to spread love heart to heart
You can say I am a mad.
 
I talk to the star and raiding on sea
Talk to trees, birds and bee
I am happy moving like cloud
I enjoy life round and round.
You may ask don't you fall in love?
Yes, I am that's didn't feel I'm in love
Truly speaking I am not but I want to
who must be my inspire to go to
My dream world full of wander
Where  may not give her worldly pleasure.
But I give her heart touching pour love.
 
But it's my bad luck whenever
I want To fall in love,
to be close to heart that time
I found she only loves
only for herself only for pleasure.
Forgetting my heart  poetry and art.
So I've to leave her to live my heart.
I want to make not just your world
I try to make for all new brave world.
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I am selfish only reason why,
It's I, will be waiting for love until I die .
I need the girl who has no desire for earth.
Who has nothing to loss,
Who wants to love people from her core of heart.
whatever she is older or younger than  me.
I want to love her, I want to give her mental bliss.
And  together we make a new world
of friends, philosopher & lover,
of worker, of mad writer and of life partner.
 
If you want to come most welcome
Or I have to go on one to one.
 
Elius Rubby
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